5. Will you open the door? Read 3:19-22
a. How do we feel about all the challenges in these letters?
b. Why does Jesus rebuke and discipline us?
c. What would be shocking to the Christians in Laodicea about
the idea that Jesus is the other side of a closed door from
them?
d. Why do you think they might have been shutting Jesus out?
e. What does Jesus promise for those who do open the door to
him? (cf. Song of songs 5:2)
f. Why is fellowship with Jesus so special? (cf. 3:14 and 4:1-8;
5:6).

Applying it to our lives
6. How can we encourage people to focus on what Christ has to
offer them this Christmas rather than consumerism?

7. A Christian friend says that they do not like hearing the
challenging parts of the Bible or sermons. What might we say to
help them see that these are good?
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Jesus and the ________________________
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1. What new thing or almost forgotten thing did you learn from
this week’s talk?
2. Worthless Works and Good Works – Read 3:14-16
a. What is helpful about hot water? What is good about cold
water?
b. What are the good things Jesus has commended in the other
churches?
c. What is the problem with being lukewarm?
d. What good works do you think Jesus may be encouraging us
to take on: at work, at home, at church?
3. Meaningless Riches and True Riches – Read 3:17-18
a. What have the Christians in Laodicea failed to understand
about their wealth?
b. Given that Jesus counsels us to buy from him (3:18), how
does verse 14 encourage us to trust him as a salesman?
c. How does the shopping list from Jesus (3:18) match up with
what he says about the Laodiceans (3:17)?
d. Why is what Jesus offers so much better than what they
normally consumed?
4. The following questions go deeper, you may want to skip them
if you do not have time:
a. Read Isaiah 55:1-7. How does this passage compare to 3:1718? What is the cost of coming to Jesus?
b. Read 18:9-18 and 21:9-27. Gold is part of the description of
both of these cities, but what are the key differences? How
do you think this might link with the ‘gold refined in the fire’
that Jesus talks about?

